ATTENTION CANDIDATES OF CEN NO. 03/2018 (JE, JE/IT, DMS & CMA)

PARTIAL REFUND OF EXAMINATION FEE

1.0 As per para No. 7.0 of CEN 03/2018, candidates who had appeared in the first stage Computer Based Test (CBT) held from 22.05.2019 to 02.06.2019 (total 12 days) and 26.06.2019 to 28.06.2019 (total 03 days - rescheduled), are entitled to get a partial refund of their examination fee (which was Rs. 250/- for SC/ST/ExSM/PwBD/Female/Minority/EBC/Transgender candidates and Rs. 500/- for others), after deduction of banking/service charges as applicable.

2.0 While most of such candidates have already received their refund, some others are yet to receive it due to incorrect bank account details submitted by them or because of technical reasons. Such remaining candidates are hereby advised to submit their claim for the partial refund of their examination fee through the given link along with the following details:

A) Link for partial refund: https://www.rrconline.in/rrb_je_refund/index.php
B) Details required:
   1. Registration No.
   2. Roll No.
   3. Name of Candidate (as per application)
   4. Date of Birth
   5. Father’s Name (as per application)
   6. Community
   7. Aadhar No.
   8. Registered Mobile No.
   9. Date of CBT
   10. Bank Acc Holder’s Name
   12. Bank IFSC Code
   13. Name of Bank

3.0 NOTE:
   ii) Partial refund will be admissible subject to verification of the candidate’s information.
   iii) Incorrect, incomplete and/or late claims will be summarily rejected.
   iv) ONLY ONE PARTIAL REFUND PER BANK ACCOUNT WILL BE ALLOWED.
   v) The link for partial refund is also being shared through SMS to the registered mobile numbers of the candidates concerned.
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